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2018

Ohio Governor John 

Kasich signed the 

Technology First 

Executive Order, 

2018-06K, making 

Ohio the first state in 

the country to 

emphasize 

expanding access to 

technology for 

people with 

developmental 

disabilities.



Ohio’s Technology First is an initiative to:  

• Ensure that people with developmental disabilities have 
increased opportunities to live, learn, work, and thrive in their 
homes and communities through state-of-the-art planning, 
innovative technology, and supports that focus on their talents, 
interests, and skills.

• Promote remote supports and assistive technology, so Ohio can 
take key steps towards solving the DSP workforce emergency 
and start on a path paved by technology that will change the 
support options for Ohioans with developmental disabilities. 



Our Tech 
Priorities 

• Technology to Increase Safety, 
Independence, and Control (Person w/DD 
focused)

• Technology as a Solution to meet a need 
(DSPs, providers, families focused)

• Technology Across the Lifespan (EI, 
School-based, Transition Age, and Adults)



Why Technology First? 

Technology influences the lives of nearly everyone in one manner 

or another. Most of us take technology for granted, not noticing 

the extent to which our everyday activities are reliant upon 

technological advancements and/ or have been made 

significantly easier. In an age where every year we are more 

integrated into a global digital society, it is imperative that 

people with intellectual and developmental disabilities be 

included.



“For most of us, technology 
makes things easier. For a 
person with a disability, it 
makes things possible.”

-Judith (Judy) Heumann,

American Disability Rights Activist



• According to Ohio’s most recent 

National Core Indicators survey 

indicated 90% of people reported 

that technology has helped them 

do things on their own.   

• The disabilities service and 

support system is experiencing 

challenges in hiring, training, and 

retaining people to work as direct 

support professionals (DSP). 



Vacancy rates among DSPs has increased over the last three years. From 

2018 to 2020, DSPs have seen an 11 percent increase in vacant part-time 

positions (16% to 27%) and a four percent increase in vacant full-time 

positions (13% to 17%). This represents approximately 8,400 

vacancies in the DSP workforce of approximately 40,000. (DODD, 

2020 DSP Compensation Survey) 



• With increases in vacancy rates, 

the DSPs that are still employed 

are often working more hours to 

fulfill the needs of those receiving 

services.

• In the 2020 DODD DSP 

Compensation Survey, Ohio had 

a 46% statewide turnover rate 

and 60% of DSPs were 

employed less than one year.



Opportunities 
People 

Families 

ProvidersDSPs

Teams



Technology First Overview

Ohio Technology First, created through a 2018 executive order, is 
not a technology-only policy, but aims to help people learn more 
about how to use technology to improve their quality of life and 
how they can experience more independence and personal 
freedom.

The Technology First Rule helps us move into the future, as new 
advances and innovations are created and used to help make 
people’s lives better.

Technology First is a philosophy- NOT a program, plan or service.

Technology solutions should be explored as a 1st option for people 
served regardless of level of disability.



Technology Solutions 

Technology offers people with 
developmental disabilities 
personalized help with daily tasks 
at home or at work.

The support offered can be low, 
mid or high levels of technology.  

We will see examples of each of 
these throughout the presentation 
today.  

Let’s start with an example of low-
level technology with a video of 
Renee.  

Examples of low-level supportive technology:  adaptive utensils and 

dishes, PECS binders, large print or braille playing cards, card holders, 

adaptive key holders, grabbing devices, picture schedules, etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_o6wvLyXI8


5123-2-01:  
Technology First 
Rule Definition

Technology Solution

Any product, device, equipment, 
or service used to maintain, 
increase, or improve the 
functional capabilities of a 
person with developmental 
disabilities and that is deployed 
in accordance with applicable 
federal, state, and local rules 
and regulations. 

The efficacy of a technology 
solution is subject to review and 
approval by the department.



5123-2-01: Technology First 
Policy

Each county board and each intermediate care facility for 
people with intellectual disabilities will develop and 
implement a written local policy to enact the technology 
first policy: 

• Within 180 days after rule effective date for county 
boards and existing intermediate care facilities (ICFs)

• Within 180 days of licensure of a new ICF



5123-2-01:  Technology First Policy

The Technology First Policy will ensure that technology solutions will:

✓ Address ability to increase capacity for use of technology solutions and outline 

specific steps, as applicable, to be taken including, when applicable, establishment 
of benchmarks for increasing the number of individuals who benefit from the use 
of technology solutions. 

✓ Identify strategies for increasing the level of knowledge, skill, and comfort of 

staff related to assessing how technology may help meet needs or achieve 
outcomes and the use of technology solutions.

✓ Annually review and update, as applicable, its goals and objectives related to 
increasing the use of technology solutions by individuals served.



5123-2-01: 
Technology 
First Policy

The Technology First Policy will ensure that technology solutions 
will clearly delineate that technology solutions are to be:

✓ Explored and documented throughout the initial and 
ongoing person-centered assessment and planning 
process; and

✓ Used to the greatest extent possible to support the outcomes 
in an individual service plan.



Technology Solutions

To the right are examples of mid-

level supportive technology.

Other examples of mid-level 

technology would be a vacuum 

robots, talking thermostats, screen 

reading or speech to text software, 

phones with large tactile buttons, 

Ring Doorbells, security systems, 

smart phones, smart watches, 

switch adapted appliances, 

automatic soap dispensers, 

adapted keyboards, playing card 

shuffler, etc.  



5123-2-01:  
Technology First 
Planning

Each person served by a county 
board or an ICF will participate 
in a person-centered 
assessment and planning 
process which identifies the 
person’s:

• Unique strengths, 
• Interests, 
• Abilities, 
• Preferences, and 
• Resources. 



5123-2-01: Technology First Planning

Each person served by a county board or an ICF will 

participate in a person-centered assessment and planning 

process which explores how technology solutions might 

support the individual's desired outcomes. 



5123-2-01:  
Technology First 
Planning

Through the person-centered 
planning process:

• The person and their team will 
discuss any technology solution 
previously or currently used by the 
individual and the effectiveness of 
the technology solution.

• The person and their team will 
discuss the individual's needs and 
explore information regarding 
available technology solutions.  



5123-2-01: Technology First Planning

They will consider how each 

technology solution might:

Enhance the individual's 

personal freedom;

Increase the individual's ability 

to communicate effectively with 

others;

Expand opportunities for the 

individual to access and pursue 

available activities and establish 

meaningful relationships with 

people who are important to 

the individual;

Enable the individual to perform 

tasks that support the 

individual's efforts to obtain or 

maintain employment; or

Help the individual increase 

and/or maintain independence 

with daily tasks and activities.



5123-2-01:  Technology First Planning

When available technology solutions have been determined by the person 

and their team to meet the person's assessed needs, they will be included 

in the individual service plan.

Technology solutions included for the duration of the individual service 

plan (ISP) may be reviewed and modified at any time based on a request 

by the individual or the individual's team.

Technology solutions included on a trial basis are to be reviewed by the 

person and their team at the conclusion of the trial period.



5123-2-01: Technology First Planning

The results of the person-centered 
planning process, including, as applicable, 
the person's desired outcomes as they 
relate to technology solutions and the 
activities that will occur to expand the 
person's exploration, awareness, and use 
of technology solutions, will be integrated 
into the individual service plan. 

The ISP will be amended if the person's 
service needs change.



Technology Planning Example



Technology  
Planning 
Example 
Continued

OhioISP 
Gathering in July 
will focus on 
Technology.



Technology Solutions  

William shows us an example of how high-level supportive 
technology has increased his independence. 

Examples of high-level 

technology would include 

Braille computers, head 

tracking mice, electric 

wheelchairs, smart 

refrigerators, advanced 

communication devices, 

eye tacking technologies, 

electronic transfer devices, 

recognition software, etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbcjjPQ_Pms


5123-2-01: Technology 
First Collaboration

To expand awareness and use 
of technology solutions by 
people being supported, 
each county board and/or 
ICF will actively collaborate 
with:

• People being supported 

• Their families

• Providers of services

• The Ohio Department of 
Developmental Disabilities 
• Community partners

• Persons or entities under 
contract to provide services 
to ICF residents 



5123-2-01: Technology 
First Collaboration

DODD will consult and collaborate with 
persons supported, families, county 
boards, providers of home and 
community-based services, intermediate 
care facilities for individuals with 
intellectual disabilities, vendors of 
technology solutions, and other state 
agencies to:

• Identify best practices

• Share information about technology 
solutions

• Identify funding sources

• Identify and expand capacity for 
technology-related assessment

• Facilitate effective partnerships

• Identify ways the department can 
support statewide efforts to expand use of
technology solutions.



DODD’s 
Technology 
First 
Website 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/tech-first


Technology First Resources

Guide to Assistive Technology Lending Libraries

5123-2-01 Technology First Rule

Ohio Tech Ambassadors

Supportive Technology – Choosing Technology that Fits

Ohio’s Technology First Taskforce Information and Recommendations

Internet Assistance Project

Innovative Technology Solutions Project

Discounted Internet Service Information

Rapid Response System

Ohio Shift Training 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/ec5db371-e635-419f-af7d-db88805b7eec/lend-library-rev-10-1-18.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-ec5db371-e635-419f-af7d-db88805b7eec-mV2mTYv
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/40810b85-6101-43bf-9415-bf55e2f62c64/5123-2-01+New+2022-03-11.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-40810b85-6101-43bf-9415-bf55e2f62c64-nZWzE-n
https://ohiotechambassadors.org/
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/51bea346-433f-4d3c-9e08-192f773371ce/Supportive+Technology.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-51bea346-433f-4d3c-9e08-192f773371ce-m-7cra7
https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/Ohio+Technology+First+Taskforce
https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/Internet+Assistance+Project
https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/Innovative_Technology_Solutions_Project
https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/Internet_Discount
https://dodd.ohio.gov/about-us/resources/tech-first/Rapid+Response+System
https://techfirstshift.com/ohio




https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1960837573236956173
https://ohiotechambassadors.org/events/ohio-tech-ambassadors-at-adams-county-tech-first-day/


Monthly Tech First Updates

Link: https://dodd.ohio.gov/your-family/all-family-

resources/Subscribe

https://dodd.ohio.gov/your-family/all-family-resources/Subscribe


Community Life Engagement Team

Kelly Schuck

Project Manager

kelly.schuck@dodd.ohio.gov

Office: (614) 867-8351

mailto:kelly.schuck@dodd.ohio.gov


Be the Light



Thank you for joining us today!

Please join us for an upcoming live 
chat on May 25, 2022 at 1:00pm.  

The Community Life Team will be 
answering questions live regarding 
the Technology First Rule.

Please register for Technology First 
Live Chat on May 25, 2022, 1:00 PM 
EDT at:

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/r
egister/7113983591210560523

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7113983591210560523

